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Naturaled Introduces Outdoor LED Area Light Fixture Specially Designed 

for Tennis and Pickleball Courts 
 
Ontario, CA, April 22, 2024 – naturaLED®  (www.naturaled.com), a leading provider of innovative lighting 
solutions, introduces an outdoor LED area light specifically designed with custom optics that evenly light 
tennis and pickleball courts while reducing glare that’s often associated with traditional lighting fixtures.  
 
The SAL Court Light is a slim, low profile LED fixture with a black, die-cast aluminum housing that’s IP66 rated 
for outdoor use. It’s 420-watt LED power with over 63,000 lumens is the equivalent light output as traditional 
1000W to 1500W metal halide fixtures. It’s available in 4000K color temperature. 

Unlike traditional area light fixtures with a type 3 or type 4 beam pattern, which have an oval light spread, 
the SAL Court Light by Naturaled has a much wider beam to match the wide design of tennis and pickleball 
courts.  

These fixtures also have an IK08 impact resistant rating and are DLC Premium listed making them eligible for 
various utility rebates. There are several contractor-friendly mounting options including pole arms, yoke 
mounts and slip fitters. 

"Our team takes a creative approach to designing solutions to specific lighting application problems," said 
Frank Grobmeier, representative of Naturaled. "This court light addresses the frequent complaints we’ve 
heard from tennis and pickleball players about lighting uniformity and glare on courts." 
 
Naturaled's LED Sports Court Light is ideal for municipal recreation applications as well as Club-Level and 
Competition-Level play. 
 
For more information about Naturaled's Court Light and other lighting solutions, please 
visit www.naturaled.com. 

--- END --- 
 
About Naturaled: 
Naturaled is a leading provider of innovative lighting solutions that combine energy efficiency, durability, and 
exceptional performance. With a commitment to sustainability and customer satisfaction, Naturaled continues to 
push the boundaries of lighting technology to create products that meet the evolving needs of the market. 


